
Detroit Currency,
Worse men tlia^ Commodore Vander

bilt will die every year during the next 
century. ' , r

It is not good for manx to be alone. 
He should buy a dog.—Franklin (Ken
tucky) Patriot. \

The Boatoii Pott thinks that sky-blue 
coflins striped with red woul^’be far bet
ter than cremation.

Winslow, the forger, is supposed tol>e 
in Italy, learning how to chisel out a 
statue of ‘-'Honesty.”

“Never make a fool of yourself," was 
oue of the Commodore's maxims, and 
yet at sixty he married a girl of twenty.

A Troy weather prophet predicts 
twenty-seven more snow storms. Good 
rr-good for the boy with the snow-shovel.-

There are Rix different accounts of 
the May-Bennett uilair, all said to be true, 
and six more accounts are expected along 
soon.

What lawyer] Root said to lawyer 
Barlow wa«: “pear sir, don’t be a------
fool!” And Barlow felt hurt and wanted 
a duel.

The boy who iries to see how near to 
an air-hGte he cap sulely skate will soon
er or later take a deep interest in Pojar 
expeditions.

When a good 
bid in at auction 

' wauts to enjoy a i 
000 to bay with.

lake schooner can be 
for |3,000 all »ny editor 

Summer trip is the $3,-

Thk Boston Globe has dispensed with 
the hyphen iu to-morrow. This is run
ning ’ the day together as -old women 
string dried apples.

Art is pushing right ahead. They 
can now weave 4 cat into a parlor rug so 
naturally that ofle feels like tossing her a 
huuk of boarding-house beef.

If. as reported, Brick Pemerpy has 
married his proof reader, the »lady will 
have abundant opportunity to make cor
rections.— St. Louie Republican.

English papers have a remedy for .in
temperance. The hard times have kept 
thousands of men Bober, who would 
otherwise have fcad tl\^ir sprees.

Down in Southern Indiana they mix 
capsicum with 
lime-water and 
happy drjuker

The New 
charcoal dust ’ 
duce a blac 
Greeley was a mere novice in agriculture.

Alleghany 
fire drill iu its 
dren are to I 
day to see how;

The Eastern, press will keep on shout
ing about glory until the government is 
forced into sending another batch of 
North Polers to find graves in the icy sea.

Prof. Tice,: of St. Louis, refuses to 
make any more weather predictions un
til Summer. Along about July he 
predict mild weather and make a 
hit.

Tony Pastor has been given a badge 
of the Order of the Elks by a member 
of his company. This was^a recogni
tion of his mooseical abilities.—Boeton 
Poet.

Gen. Leslie Coomb, of Kentucky, has 
recently married a woman eighty-five 
years old, and probably without the con
sent of her parents.—Neu Or leant Re
publican. | >

There are six preachers in one small 
town in Tennessee who do not chew to
bacco, and it is mentioned as a singular 
fact. It seems as though it ought not to 
be singular.
. There is enough of Mexico to give 
every leader a hunk of territory and a 
presidency, and why don’t they carve the 
poor old cquptry up instead of carving

p «>r whisky, add a little 
the decoction lifts the 

■ right over fences.
York Herald would mix 
With the soil, and thus pro- 
:k luster on red roses.

City proposes to have a 
its public school. The chil- 
be run down stairs twice per 

many can get out alive.

Bennett and May.
The following statement from the New 

York Sun will explain the report of a 
duel between Mr. James Gordon Ben
nett and Frederick May:

The marriage of Miss Caroline May to 
Mr. James Gordon Bennett, the proprie
tor of the Herald, was to have been 
solemnized to day, by His Eminence 
Cardinal McCloskey. Mr. Bdnnett had 
beseeched that the marriage should not 
be a public display, aud Miss Msy con
curred. . ’ '
• It was agreed that the couple should 
sail for England just after the marriage, 
and state-rooms richly arrayed for the 
bridal party had been engaged. Mr. 
Benuett’s orders were that the rooms for 
himself and wife should be charmingly 
comfortable. A short stay in London 
and then in Paris was fixed upon. The 
return to New York was to be signalized 
by a reception that might eclipse all 
others in this city.

Mr. Bennett was not controllable, yet 
he was unwilling to be guided, and he 
became wayward, and at times recklsik. 
XheJtabituee of the Club witnessed scenes 
iu which the owuer of the Herald was a 
leadiug actor, and they deplored the fact 
that he was there at aH. The stories al
most staggered belief, but at length the 
blue-coated, brass-buttoned police began 
to talk, audit became known that ~ 
lice Justice Kastmire had helped 
Bennett out of a serious difficulty.

Miss May was recently startled by 
whispers that were heard all along 
fashionable aveuue. There could be
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Kindergartens at the Centennial.

i .can 
good

Mining Stock. Convulsions.
For some time past the dktmospbere which * i - — *22* _2 j

thick, murky, and pestilential, by reason of
t a i _i _ usia. • -a- o r or Bome time past me ptmospnere wtucnIn September, whilst visiting the Cen- envelops the mining stock, market has been 

t^jinial, I spent a morning very happily f ’ ', ' \ \
iii witnessing the exercises of the Kinder- doubts,(care, biekerinis, accusations and 
garten, (Jonvening in the annex of the cou,der aeebsations, ringi, cliques, and des- 
«r .. ; perate combinations, witlifwluch it lias beenWoman* Pavilion. There was one 6es- corrupted; and we shall endeavor to pierce 
sion only, from 10 to 12 a. m. A ljttle the gloom aud let iu a little pure air and

tqpnia!, I »peut a morning very happily

the 
the 
no 

happiness in a union with Mr. Bennettr 
she fancied, and she finally told him so, 
and by mutual agreement the engage
ment was broken off, Mr. Bennett firmly 
acknowledging that his behavior war
ranted Miss May’s decision. Miss May 
had received from Europe her bridal 
trouteeau, and had been congratulated 
by a great many admirers upon her pros
pective nuptials.

The Commercial Adteriiter, in a late 
edition, says:

A very unpleasant affair took place this 
afternoon between Mr. May and James 
Gordon Bennett. It is kuown that for 
some reason, which is of no business to 
the public, the marriage engagement be
tween Mr. Bennett find Miss May was 
broken off a few days since. This after
noon one of Miss May’s brothers encount
ered Mr. Bennett in front of the Union 
Club, on Fifth avenue and assaulted him 
with a club, striking him on the hea<l,| 
which so stunned him that he fell. He 
instantly recovered himself, and wres
tled the club from May, when a tussle] 
took place’between taem, Mr. Bennett 
dealing Mr. Mtty, who is a larger mau! 
than he is, sotnu very heavy blows. Fi
nally Mr. Heckshar interfered and sepa-j 
rated the parties. Neither was very1 
much injured. This is a very unpleasant 
affair, and entirely unjustifiable.

No one will impute any responsibility 
to the young lady in regard to this very 
disgraceful action of her brother, as she 
can not be accountable for his conduct'. 
The Mays know all about Mr. Bennett’fe 
foibles. Kuowing them, they should not 
have encouraged Miss May to receive 
Mr. Bennett. What the clubs and socie
ty may think of the matter we will know 
in due time.

Amung the gossips it is reported tliait 
Mr. Bennett has lately acted in a verjy 
strange manner before his fiancee. Among 
other things it is reported that some time 
since Mr. Bennett gave a dinner to the 
Mays and that previous to sitting down Rt

before 10 I noticed a small procession of light. From the date oft discovery of vast 
childrel, all under Eeven years of age, en
tering ¿he grounds. There were eight 
boys and as many girls, and they walked 
two and two, a boy and a girl together, 
Thesefchildren were from the Orphan's 
Hom^ of Nochern Pennsylvania, and 
ap|>eqired to be Americans; they chattered 
merryy along, followed by their teacher 
can ®ng--a luuch basket. *

Ttfe boys all wore sailor hats and cir
cular linen dusters, blue kilt skirtsand 
jackT 
neeH 
boou 

t| 
circl 
White npiuuo .iiuiiuvu w>vu uuicu luuicv, 
a cdillar of ruffling and a bow of red, 
Wh^e and blue, buttoned boots ami ho-ie 
of Ijlue and white completed their attire.
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fol
4uiid seats in the gallery. 
taoaatioDS for visitors were limited, and 
Whfle we were there securely packed, 
waiting for the exercises to commence, 
we noticed the teacher improvising seats , 
of k piano stool and a small bench in the I 
huaieuce room, for some visitors more 
highly favored than ourselves; presently 
twT) clerical looking gentlemen cune iD, 
auf slowly uncovering their b.ild heads, 
.ilei osited their shining tiles in the aquari- 

ib ; one of them perceiving his mistake 
qi»ckly removed it, whilst the other one 

4y solemnly took his seat uponulie 
jno stool, leaving his hat gaily swim- 
pg around in the water. When his 
tapanion pointe<l’out to him his blun- 
f. and he removed the dripping beaver, 
J shouts and cheers that arose from 
? visitors were not long, but loud aud

its, with white sailor collars, and 
ftic8 of red, white and blue,buttoned 
I and hose striped with red aud white. 
>e girls wore white sun-bonnets and 
ilar linen dusters, pink calico dresses, 
e aprons trimmed with fluted ruffles

bile the little ones were in the ante
1 leaving aside their wraps, we se 

The 'accom

and rich ure bodies in the Comstock lode 
pjices' have advanced ai1 -----J J —-1 *-
numerous cases, in aecorq 
menU in the mines. Panfi 
pressions tn slocks haves 
without satisfactory reasQ 
membered that Jauuary IJ 
darkest days ever known ia the market. Its 
approach had been heralded by constant de
pressions and downwar* 
iyeek preceding, and at tl 
culminating point was 
something very near a pi 
known attribute of hupu 
to throw the onus of in 
shoulders of some one el| 
this true of those whoso; 
tices, have procured atlj 
shelter themselves by adj 
also undeniable that the j 
orally objects of envy ani 
to the unprosperous, anit ______ . ____
lio wise surprised at the malignant tone and 
character of the charges that have been 
hurled jit Messrs. Flood,J^’Brien, Mackey, and 
Fair, the eflvied controllers of the “bonanza 
mines.'1 But, withoutldwqjling upon that 
ii£nitHcant fact, we ate a opinion that a nat
ural-solution can be re ched without diffi
culty. by simply com par ug the alterations in 
the prices of a number o ’ mining stocks dur
ing July last, when verj 
occurred, and those rulr 
minuting ou th« 13th. 
table: !i

d receded, and, in 
»nee with develop- 
?s and serious de 
however, occurred 
n. It will be .re- 
itir was one of the 
a the market.

1 tendencies for a 
le date specified the 
leached, producing 
nie. It is a well- 
n nature, as a rule, 
bfortune upon the 
e, and especially is 
kiishonorable prac- 
ction, but seek to 
’using otliers. It is 
»rosperous are gen- 
malevolejit feeling 
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RAnd all went merry as a marriage bell.”
^Tlie room was provided with t’wo tables, 

parallel to ench othpr, and a short one 
' kt joined them together at one end, of

[table height and pahlted something | 
;e a chequer board. The teachers sat I 
the open end of the table and the schol- i

8« 
*1 
a 
a b on the outside, little easy chairs, made 
«per the pattern of camp chairs, serving 
t icm for seats. A^t tea the door into the 
a iteroom was opened, and the children 
c nuing in formed into,8 circle,sang^tfieir 
I orning hymn of praise, and folded their 
1 ttle ha lids in devotion. Tl________ 1—

iem for seats. At teu the door into the

i

These exercises 
iiug over, they matched to the table aud 

lied themselves gracefully in the chairs. 
ie teacher (whom the pupils called 
iunty^'1 now asked for some one to lay 
e oil cloths. Quickly a haul was 
ised, and a little girl came forward, and 
s»ing in between the tables, spread he
re each one a small, square oil cloth, 
e teacher following, giving to each a 

4iece of potter's clay, requiring them to 
'aake it into a round ball. When this 
ras done to the satisfaction of the teach- 
r, they could form it into anything else 
hey chose. Listen, bear them talking: -

“Lilly., what are you going to make?'’ 
“I’m going to make a stool.”
Soon these future artists had moulded 

in apple, a plum, a chest of ’drawers, 
with the kuobs made so prettily by tiny 

Angers, and a variety of ofher things too 
Shumerous to mention. When these were 
¡completed* the pupils retired to t|ie 
>ute-«dom to wash. Presently they re-

ft

presidency, and 
poor old cquiitr 
each othef. ]

A great li 
shot off at the Ulster overcoat, but the 
press can’t drive ’em out. Tney com
bine cheapness and a good personal dis» 
guise from creditors.

Tue great question’of the present is, 
whether it ik better to carry two pounds 
of dried apples or a bar of ten-cent soap 
to the annual donation at the minister's 
house I—Hoifie Sentinel. «

A Circus elephant eats two bales of 
hay per week while in winter quarters, 
and you. qaQ figure from this how neces
sary it is fot the man at the door to cast 
murderous glances at deadheads.

Irishman down East, if vre may be
lieve the Boston Advertieer, “who, when 
he calls the folks to dinner, uses two 
bells—a large one for the grown folks 
and a small one for the children.”

Chinese babies never howl. Ooe of 
them can be left alone for twelve hours 
and he never moves off his back. He 
reasons that be is left alone for good 
cause, aud the situation is humbly 
oepted.

The Chi4ago Journal owns up as 
lows:

“There are people in this world

deal of sarcasm has beca

ac-

fol-

“There are people in this world who 
would make as much atir/ and do just 
as much good, and benefit society just 
as much—we don’t know but more-* 
were they killed and stuffed.”

I _ _•• "--------. .
A sharp Yankee went into a country 

stqre down East, and thus accosted the 
proprietor: “Squire, do you trade?”
“Considerable,” was the reply. “I 
mean, do you dicker?” “Some; what ye 
got to dicker?’’ “A egg.” “What ye 
want for an eggl” “Guess I’d like a 
darnin’ needle.'’ The required needle 
was dickered for the egg, and the Yan
kee was going away, when he turned and 
said, “Squire, do you treat?” “Well, I 
don’t mind if I do,” replied the good- 
natured storekeeper. They repaired to 
an adjacent tavern, and the* usual bour
bon wa^ produced. “Hold on,” cried 
the Yankef, “my cbist’s weak, and I 
never take whiskey without a egg in it.” 
Tbe generous storekeeper handed him 
the dickered egg, but without asking 
him for his needle again. The Yankee 
broke the shell ou the edge of tbe glass, 
when he exclaimed, “Geewill!kins I thia 
egg’s got two yolks! Gues* you’d better 
give me another darning needle.”

“In whgt way is your husband profli- 
Satei” asked a California judge. “What 

o you mean?” the woman asked. “In 
what does hit profligacy consiit? What 
dees be do when he is profligate?” “Ob, 
I understand. Well,, he's profligate with 
horses.” The judge’s countenance un
derwent a variety of expressions, in 
which astonishment and perplexity pre
dominated, as he put the next interroga
tory ; “Profligate with horses I What— 
whatdo you mean by thalt” “Well, he 
went not long ago to haul twenty dozen 
eggs two miles to sell them, and he 
hadn't got more than half way when the 
horses shied, tipped the wagon over and 
broke thirteen dozen, and eggs fifty cents 
a dozen at that. If that ain't profligate 
with hones, then I don't know what is.”

J k ! bclLI tv'VW''UA V'" vvAOll» X iVOUUllJ .ItlVJF lv"

the table the host got uuder the influence qf ^urue<j) IlBti forming into a circle, taking 
the “rosy,’’and niter the party sat downanjd kold of |iuad9> 
soup, had been served, the host insisted t^e 
upon haviug dessert served at once, anld 
would not permit the intervening courses 
to be served.

It is also reported that on another oc
casion Mr. Bennett, at a reception at his ............. .
residence, invited a number of lad ips ^‘^d f<>r'. 
<’ ‘ ”” 
tense of having them look’at some 
that were in cages hanging from t 
ceiling, he got them to stand upon tie! 
billiard table, when he ordered some« 
game cocks to be set fighting, much 'ti* 
the scandal of the ladies, who were iL-l’tJ 
standing upon the table for upwards :oij 
an hour. i 3

* * -
The Antarctic Regions. ; |

In a lecture at Glasgow Sir Wyvilli 
Tomson discussed the Antarctic regiqnsf 
He said ou coming near the area of icej 
bergs in the Southern Hemisphere ¡thfi 
bottom of the sea was found to consist of 
clay mixed with very fine particles of grajveii 
iuyl in many cases mixed with largep 
pebble, and sometimes with large mas-ieli 
ofjato^e. There was no doubt that ialy 
these deposits were due to icebergs, thn 
matter falling to the bottom as they 
melted. The bergs they saw to thl 
south, and breaking down and melting 1 
little further to the north, were prismstig 
blocks riven from the edge of the gcea 
Antarctic ice sheet. The stratification! 0 
the icebergs, he believed, was due ‘ tl 
successive accumulations of snow upon i 
nearly level surface. Taking the areij 
within the parallel 70 south, they had 
evidence that the 4,500,000 square milt^i 
were continuous land; the presump0o| 
would seem to be that the area was gra^. 
ually bioken up, or at all events w«a 
rendered less compact, at the plijcqi 
where the warm currents were diverted 
to the southward. The curious queslioa 
arose, would they ever be able to reiacfi 
the South Pole? He thought the answefr 
must be unhesitatingly in the negat|v«i. 
Ross’ southernmost point was upward? c ’ 
700, and Graham’s Land, 1,200 mil«i 
from the S uth Pole. The remainderiari* 
¡»eared to be a perpendicular cliff of icL 
230 to 250 feet in height, without shel]teF, 
kept in motion by the gales, and a gre«| 
pottion of it subject to high winds and 
incessant falls of snow. They had noft 
learnt that the North Pole, if not actuaf- 
ly inaccessible, was much more diffieuh 
of access than was imagined, and tbe| 
could only anticipate disasters a hun
dred times multiplied should the South 
Pole become the goal of rivalry anion« 
nations. ______ _ _ S

i Theme are cruel writers in the woi-lty, 
who hardly ever seem to think of theijr 
poor readers, and who write as if it We^p 
a fine thing to add complexity <>f style fj> 
the difficulty of the subject. They ha|e 
their reward. The busy world hasi nb 
time to give to their vagaries of Btyl?;; 
and surely it is a signal instance of fail
ure, when a man ceases to make ] h& 
meaning clear to the great majority of 
bis fellow-countrymen who uuderstaim 
the words that 1>e uses, but are grievous
ly puzzled by the collocation of tlieflc 
words, or by the omission of certa^i 
words that ought to be there.—Sir jffi- 
thur Helpt- r ______

T«e frontier freighters complain th^t 
the roads to the Black Hills are exceef 
ingly rough. The graves haven’t wo| 
down smoothly yet. •

Shtf-buiwing on the Clyde
10,000 men.

the “rosy,’’and after the party sat downai 
soup, had been served, the host insisteid 
upon haviug dessert served at once, ai” 11 » __ -A. .1_ ________ 1__ . -_ _
to be served.

down to the billiard rooms, and, on pile-,
bir ls.]i 
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, The Rogers Upright Piano.
A short time ago, we gave our readers an 

explanation of the new principle of makiug 
the tuning apparatus of this important in
vention, by which it is a perfect impossibility 
for a piano, to get out of tune from the ef- 
fecLs of danijmess, or to bn injured t>v uny 
extremes of hot or cold weather. We ex- 
ilained how the ordinary instruments—in 
act, how all Pianos as heretofore constructed, 

depend upon the strength and excellence of 
their cabinet work fpr their endurance of 
this trying climate, and we showed how. iu 
the Rogers Piano, this question of durability 
is no longer problematical, but sure beyond 
question, because all the strain of the strings 
bears, not on wood, but on Bolid iron. An
other point is equally noteworthy. In all 
other pianos what is called the “action” con
sists of over thirty different pieces, making a 
complicated affair that is constantly giving 
trouble by getting disarranged. This “ac
tion" is always fastened to four or more 
wooden action-rail^, which are attached to 
the outside case, so that here again, as with 
the tuning-pins and pin-block, the strength 
and firmness of the whole machinery of Che 
ordinary piano depends entirely on the cabl-*’ 
net work. In the'‘Rogers,” on the contrary, 
the action is reduced to six parts, and all the 
hammer aud damper pivots are busbed in 
iron bearings, attached to an iron action rail, 
which is bulted to the solid iron frame, so 
that any “giving” .or warping Is impossible, 

■ and the whole fabric stands as firm as the 
everlasting hills. An old piano-tuuer said to 
us the other day: “If these Rogers Pianos 
come into general use -our^oceupation is 
gone, fori don’t see bow fifty years constant 
playing will have any effect dn them.” The 
only agents'for these Pianos iu the West are 
Messrs. Blackmar <fc Davis, San Francisco.

A Wonder-Working Remedy.
No remedial agebt has ever been offered 

to the sick aud debilitated at all comparable 
to Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, in cases of re
mittent and intermittent fevers, constipation, 
nervous ailments, rheumatism aud disorders 
involving constitutional weakness or pbysi- 
cal decay, it literally “woiks wonders.” The 
botanic ingredients which its spirituous basis 
bolds ill solution, act like a charm upon the 
stomach, and through the stomach upon the 
brain, liver, bowels and nervous system. 
There is nothing in its composition that is 
not salubrious. It contains some of the most 
potent tonics of the vegetable kingdom and 
the juices of the best aperient and anti-bilious 
roots and herbs, combined with a perfectly 
pure stimulating element. The Bitters are 
peculiarly adapted to those engaged in ex
hausting or unhealthy occupations, as by its 
use strength is sustained aud the ability of 
the system to resist atmospheric and other 
influences prejudicial to health largely in
creased.

Land Owners Without Patents
Should enclose f2 with their receipts to Col. 
L. Bingham A Co., Attorneys forCJlaims &c.. 
Washington, D. C., and receive their Land 
Patents.

—:-------- ----------------
Cancer can bs Cured.—Dr. Bond, oi 

Philadelphia, announces his discovery fci 
the, radical cure of Cancer. ATo Kntfe! No 
Pain! No Cauetic! Remedies with full direc
tions sent anywhere. Pamphlets and particu
lars sent free. Address with stamp, Dr. H 
T. Bond.859 North Broad st.Ph ladelphia.Pa.

A permanent and reliable remedy for 
Bright’s disease, gravel, diabetes, nou-reten- 
tion uKincontinence, and all diseases of the 
kidne^ and bladder, is Kearney’s Extract 
Buchu. Take no other. ¡Sold by druggists 
everywhere.
\|UKBK'8 PALACE GF ART, 417 MON1GOMKR1 
iV£ St., ban Francitco.

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

SHEEP WASH
|2 per galloa.

T. W. JACKSON. San Fran
cisco, Sole Agent for Callfor- 
nla and Nevada.

4- ... I .

• 0. A P.‘ H. TIRRELL & CO..
IMFOXTBBS AMD MAjnrVACrrUBBBS OF

BOOTSANDSHOES,
MO. 410 CLAY STRBMT,

Between Saaaoms sod Battery, SAN FRANCISCO

ManufMturers of Men's, Boys', Youth's, aud ChU 
Iren's FINK CALF BOOTH.

Orders solicited and promptly filled. All «lies and 
quftlltlss made at ths lowest market prices.

Flease examine the goods and prices. ________
EOLITHS El

WINDMILUPUMPHOUSE
PUMP8 FOR ALL PURPOSES.
tr Wlad Mills Warranted to be Self- 

governing or no sale.

ron pipe laid and fitted. All work guaranteed.

Send for particulars. Address

11* Beale Ktreet, Man Franclaeo,

VERDICT ALWAYS FOR THE
DAVIS

VBHTICAL1 FEED

SEWING MACHINE.
The Centennial Gold Medal & Diploma, 1876. 
The Scott Medal, .... 
The Franklin Institute Medal, -

The Report of the Ceutenolal Comi- 
n*i««ton a*yo: “ The DA VIM io awardi-d 
the ORAJD COLD MEDAL OF HOMO it 
and DIPLOMA OF MERIT for excellent 
matoxlhl and eonotmetion, adapted to 
the greatest range of work.”

WK CLAIM SALES UNPRECEDENTED AND 
•atufactlon UNIVERSAL. In lte eoMirucii -n 

it differ» from ALL other», and 1» equaled by none. 
A» an EARNEST of what m here claimed, the Manu- 
factnrer» CHALLENGE an oUrer» fur a rrjendlyoon- 
toat, either for amnaement or arnoreBUBSTANTI \L 
CONSIDERATION. The Family Machine to light 
running and easily comprehended; ha* an ingen Um« 
device T*to take np” k>»t motion or wear, which to a 
machiniaf, is positive proof of durability. We are 
plea«e<l to refer to machine« in manufacrViring eat«tv 
liabinente here, where they have been in constant u»e 

.for nearly three year«, to verify the above. Has re
ceived more medals and complimentary testimonial» 
than any other in the same length of time.

WW« invite the special attention of manufactur
er» to our new No. 1 Just oet.

Agents Wanted In all Uuoccupiod Territory 

MARK SHELDON,
General Agent for Fnelfle Cooot,

ISO POST STREET, • • • BAN FRANCISCO.

1875. 
1874.

60,000 FOREST TREES
FOB 8A LB—COMBI■ TO? • OF

Australian Gum Trees (Eucalyptus) 
Monterey Pines and Cypress, etc.

UNION WIRE MATTRESS CO.
1 serious depressions 
g In Jautjary, cul- 
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[n to a consideration 
dace in the bonanza 
ie period. In July, 
>er share, and since 
to the amount of *12 
ing price on tiie 13tli 

. share. Con. Virginia 
sold in July at *45 per Jhare, and on the 13th

. meantime disbursed j 
, share. Furthermore,! 
I that «nMnt|/-two per cent 
. those two mines haven 
holders under the mi 
Flood, O’Brien, Mackdl 
very best managed ais 
of the Comstock lode| 
than fifty per cent, of 
shareholders. Had n< 
ceutly sustained the 
have reached a far lot 
and this we assert posj 
quite apparent that tlx

I rated upon bonanza a 
] combination or “yiugl 
to report, by a fund sjf *7,OuO,OOU, and 
beyond question thatiB hat is known a^RHe 

j “borrowing process,”pr tbe duplicate use of 
stocks, has been carrftd to greater extremes 
than ever, thereby placing slocks actually 
owned by parties, oBier than brokers, yet 
confided to brokers flor negotiation, in the 

•most jeopardous apd pfecafious position. We 
learn that quite a'nupibef of brokers have 
been warned, by an ifcutlioritative source, to 
desist from such questionable operations, 
giving a limited timi..................
Aftera cool.dispassil 
we express our convi. 
tice lias been done td 
only blameless, but. 
general course of tli 1 
promptitude with Wl 
put a quietus to 
which endanger tl 
number of stockholders.—S. F. Commercial 
Herald.

-------- ---------------  Somethin? About Gloves.
No person, man -|Or .woman, boy or girl, 

whether rich or poafr, but has sometimes oc- 
basion to make usetof a pair of .gloves. Tbe 
firm of Mills A Leak, al 15 Sutter street, is 
one of the leadiug ^manufacturing firms of 
buck and goatskin ¿loves, gauntlets and mit
tens in America. /Hieir skill and enterprise 
in this particular branch of - business have 
givsn ¿powerful ithjetus to home manufac
tures. Of all the many novelties they have- 
introduced attentio|i should be particularly 
directed to the Adijondaek glove. It is made 
of genuine buckskr 
iar manner, which 
covered, after num 
trials. The le<hei 
waterproof. Great 
beeu made in tbejr 
and experienced ' 
hesitate to progoui 
any of the so^cillej 
ket. The reason <1 
in a manner knpwq 
troduced a new cj 
dressing of the Its 
tbe large aalesroq 
visitor is astonish*^, ____ _
gloves meeting hi^eyes on every side, and 
yet the supply is «tally inadequate to meet 
their rapidly-incrqpsing trade. Iu Glovers- 
ville, New York, they run an immense fac
tory, aud here is Turned out every style of 
ladies’, children’s,? 
and cloth gloves. | 
abled to sell the K 
cheaper than who! 
from manufactioria 
attention of the public to be specially di
rected, that all gof ds manufactured by Mills 
A Leak are ’ cut ! iom the latest improved 
patterns. Pui'chakers can have their orders 
tilled with refer* 
amount, or as to 8 u«ic»vi quum^ mey pre
fer. In recbguit| in of their strenuous ef
forts to meet the —1------- . .
it is but right to 
Leak are J 
consideration of

table:
Alpha..,........
Belcher........ 
Bullion........
Exchequer.... 
Con. Imperial. 
Justice.............
Kentuck..........
Ophir...........
Savage.............
Sierra Nevada....» 
Union.......... . .........
Mexcan..................
Y-llow Jacket..... 
Crown Point....... 
Chollar....................

Attention is directed]! 
crepancies in prices J 
stocks, and we now tUj 
of those which took j 
stock» during the san; 
California sold at *5ti i 
then has paid dividend* 
per share, while its sell 
of January was *45 peRsbare. Con. Virginia 
sold in July at *45 per |hare, and on the 13th 
of January at fl&Jtaprwhare, having in the 

dividends of *10 per 
we state right here 

I of the gross yield of 
leen paid to the stock- 
m%geHiehl of Messrs, 
r, and Fair, while the 
ong the Otter mines 
liave never paid more 

,4he gross yields to the 
ot the bonanza firm re- 

j market prices would 
Ter depth than they did, 
[lively. It has become 
e raid recently inaugu- 
Itocks is the work of a 
? backed up, according 
[ *7,000,000, and a'

sang a song, going around 
When they stopped, one 

was chosen to stand in the centre, with' 
his eyes blindfolded; then a girl sang a 
stanza behind him and he guessed who 
it was. A stick was given him, and he 
told how long it wus and what it was 
__ _ In this way the faculties of 
hearing and feeling were educated. It 
was ail play for the little ones, and they 
enjoyed it very much. The play over, 
and returning to their seats luuch was 
served. A little maiden gave to each a 
napkin, the teacher following gave to all 
a chjua cup of milk and a rusk. The 
teacher said “this Was a part of the in
structions, how to eat well, and that a 
scholar rarely spilled his milk.” The 
mothers among the spectators thought 
the lunch too small, and I'm sure that our 
prairie boys and girls would think it far 
from being a “good square meal.”

Miss Peabody, the pioneer of Kinder
gartens in this country, was present and 
remarked “that we could form but a veiry 
small idea hoy they were managed; that 
we had not seen one-hundredth part of the 
instructions; that a ¡»erson could not 
learn from books how to teach one, that 
they must be instructed orally.” May 
the time speedily come when the little 
ones will have the benefit of Kindergar
tens and a leader in their plays.—Mre. 
L. Harriton, in Prairie Farmer.
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br the duplicate use of

e/ to heed the warning, 
if tiate survey uf the facts, 
^■tion that grave injus- 

i parties who are not 
praiseworthy, for the 

iqir management, and the 
vfieli they have acted to 
luscrupulous practices 

lw interests of a large

should be particularly

¡ii, but dressed iu a pecul- 
bas been but recently dis- 
jberles« experiments aud 
|is now made thoroughly 
¡improvements have also 
goat gloves, and practical 
¡leather dressers do not 
ice them faf quperiQr to 
| goat gloves in this mar- 
| this is that the firm have, 
| only to themselves, in- 
lemical operation in the 
^ther. SUolling through 
hi of Mills A Leak, the 
1 at the vast quantity of 

faieyes on every side, and 
totally inadequate to meet

Lien's and boy’fi kid, castor 
’fln this way they are en
ip,tern-made gloves much 
j(i,ale houses who purchase 

i,-> To this fact ought the

mce to any size, to any 
hatever quality they pre-

iequirements of the trade, 
right to iny that the firm of Mills A 
justly entitled tff the patronage and 

consideration of every merchant upon the 
Pacific Coast—S. F. Chronicle.

• F’ Buy the Best,
And to knolr which is the best sewing ma
chine is sometimes a really difficult questiou 
to decide. Eyerytlady thinks that her par
ticular machine id the very best; and every 
“agent" would bai astonished and Indignant 
If any on* ahoutcFpreaume to doubt the su
periority of his machine over every competi
tor.. There are many most excellent ma
chines—we are aquaiuted with the tuost of 
them iq use upon this coast, and are willing 

I to concede tovea^h its respective merits, but 
i we niust admit the superiority of the New 
American over all others. The fact that it 
won the highest prize at tbe Centennial, and 
what la more aignilHcint, is winning golden 

tion of more weight than any words of ours. 
Those of our read’ 
machine will,w«

! interests by seeing the New American before 
purchasing. When you have seen it, we are 
sure you will “buy the best"

Thievish Beavers.
York county beavers are sagacious ani

mals. A man from Nackaw ick, hunting 
beaver, recently came upon a lagoon 
which showed marks of having been 
lately dammed up by these iudustrious 
creatures. Leaving his axe near a beaver 
house, the trapper proceeded to explore 
the regiop round about, but on returning 
in about an hour no axe was to be found. | 
This mysterious disappearance puzzled * 
him, but his astonishment turned into ' 
positive alarm when, going to the foot of I 
a large juniper-tree, no truces could be 
seen of his camp-kettle and provisions. 
Faint from hunger aud fatigue, he found 
his way to the edge of the pond, where a 
small black object gliding over the sur
face of the water attracted his attention. 
Closer inspection revealed a huge beaver 
swimming off with the camp-kettle in his 
mouth. The disgusted trapper slowly i 
left the fated,s|>ot, minus axe, kettle and 
a good dinner carried off by the beavers. 
Whether the beavers sunk the axe iu the 
middle of the pond or conveyed it to a 
place of safety is, of course, unknown; 
but from the method of their operations', 
he firmly believes that they made sure of 
the axe first, knowing that it was the in- ] 
strument with which he designed de
stroying their homes. The kettle, which 
seemed the more harmless ahd inoffensive ___
weapon,they left till the last.—St- John't -keep it. Two a|Kes—50 ceute and fll.00. Put 
(N. B.yTelegraph. - ' UP D- w- Hatctl & ’’““eston, N. Y.

Science has its triumphs, but we be
lieve it has never yet satisfactorily ac- 
counted for the existence of the middle- fa accomplished and courtso'us gentleman,

4" 
t pi

what Is more sigi __
opinions from all who use it, is commends- 

lers who are in need of a 
believe, consult their own

Hatch's Universal Cough Struf has 
been in use 15 years, and baa always been 
warranted to cure, and is now sold by over 
0,000 druggists, who say they seldom have a 
buttle returned.« Many of the best physicians 
lu the country prescribe it as the best remedy 
for coughs, colds aud chouf withiu their 
knowledge. Pleasant to take, sure to cure, 
and should ba sold by all-druggists. It should 
ba in every family, especially those with 
croupy children. Try it aud you will always* JT . . » . --- U- - A« AA V«

up by D. W. Hatch & Co, James ton, N. Y.

. Visitors to ¡Jan Francisco in need of den
tal work can not do better than to call upon 
Dr. Morflew, 120 8utter street. The Doctor 

aged woman, who atteuds all the dona- thoroughly‘polled In all of the modern io/ 
tiun parties with a present of a flanuel provementa in kia art, and charges less than 
non-Winer and eat« tt worth nf food at any flrs^class dentist In the city. He has pen wiper anil eats f4 wonn oi iooa at won ho*^| ot frJenjg ¡n his ten years urac- 
supper, aud subsequently leans up against tice, and Is ctintlnually adding to the number, 
the wall with her eye* shut and sings 
“Jiearer, my God, to Thee.”

4, i .u «. « » Try it.—For sale In quarter, one, two, five.
In Spain It is the custom to eend-a ¿¡bd and twenty pound packages by all gro 

Christmas present to the priest and doc- ?ers. B. F. Barton ® Co., manufacture^, 
tor. Many Spaniards pay their physi- 211 and 213 Saeramento street,8an Francisco, 
cians an annual sum for attending the; 
family and servants, a_nd his salary ie 
sent him on Cbristmue Day, with a tur
key and cake or sweetmeats. r

if 111 o Cf‘ ) A. Per u*y • Bead lor Chrumo Catalogue 
«plu t- U- DufroBU's boxa. Boston Maas
d'íóí’Oh Per Mt <‘ume. sample» worth *1 free 

STiaaoM A Co., Portland. Maine.

Mit8. ll. A. MOORE S HAIR PRODlt- 
er, 108 Market street, San Francisco.tr Mend for € i r c a 1 a r s. wl 
DKISrOL L’AMIM*. or S5 ASSORT

L|| ed Snowflake, Embossed, etc., with your nam< 
ill printed on them for 40 eta. Agent» Wanted.(J U il samples for sump. No postals answered. 

1>. F. ( OOI.KY, Bbocktoh. Mam.
I N V ANO PKÑMÍONM INCMEAnEI» BÍ 
L . The enactment of receut law.
AMERICA* and FOKKIHN PATENTS:
How to obtain them. Addreaa Gkh'l R Bixoham A 
Co., Attorneys for Claims and Advocatea in Paten 
and Laud Title Cases. Washington, D. C.
mh’n rinrvto rk uivb« aUáy tW 
U* |JL lililí the next « months by the publishers 
íflZn IIIIII ”1 the ST. LOL’IM WKKHLY 
U/LlUiUUu journal: Forran information 
write lXMXDAiTXLY to WALL UTT 4k HUME CO..

VU., AllUI IHJ O tv* V1WIIHO «BIAVA rtU1VV«V 
and Land Title Case«. Waahington, B. C.

s
write imxxdsaTxlt to WA 
PcbLisubb», Sy. Loris. Mo.

JL. COGSWELLS DEI- 
. TAL ROOMS, 4*0 Kearny St. 
near Bush. ETHBBor Chlobofobb 

¿8-, J administered. A lady assistant in at 
j-Ty tendance. Gbapvatss only em 

ployed to operate.

GOLD MEDAL
AWARDKD To PALMER'S KOOK TOOLS, by th 

Mechanics'. Institute Fair, 1875. Manufactoryx -R Mucuauivo ■ LUFUiutc r»ir. aoiu. «anuí 
Berry St., between 4th and Sth. Ran Francisco.

SITUATION AS TEACHER OR TUTOR BY A 
Claasical »cholar. AddreaM

_______J. OWiiLKl', Mun Fraa»l»e«.
M , A. _  WANTED for the mostQf W TC popular selling BOOKS 

| | published. Aodreaa,for
, rail particulars, A. I*.

BAXCkOFT a Ca.. 7*1 Ualtrr St./B. F.

PATENTS.
FA. LEHMANN. Solicitor of Patenta, Washington 

. I». C._ No Patent No Pay. Send for Circular,

FOR SALE!
A HALF INTEREST IN A WELL-E8TAIM.ISHKD 

business, oh Sansome street, San Francisco. Cal 
Parties desirous ofentcrlng into a firat-claas buainea» 

are invited to Investigate. A'o Ayenle need apply 
Address M . P.l>. Box 4471. 8. F..Cal.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
«» Kearny St., San VrauclMO. 
sb and SB OO PER DAY.

834 and 84'
• 1 L

H. C. PATRlbGK. - - - - PjtorxiBTOB.
Tivo Concord Coaches, with the name of the 

Hotel on, will alwaya be in waiting at the landing to 
convey passenger» to the Hotel free. CM'Be sure you 
get into the right Coach; if yon do not. they wHl 
charge you.

The undersigned, having earnestly engaged la the 
above bnalneea, will strive to merit and receive a fair 
Share of the trade. Prises for all kinds tow f< r cash. A 
liberal discount made for large orders. For further 
information address GEO. C. BAXTER,

Nov., 1875.Hath kbps. Alaxbpa Co.. Cal.

m
m
30 
-<

COMKTHI.IH KNTIRKIA NBtW. AMI* 
O SUPERIOR TO ALL.
FOR STRENGTH. L1GHTNE8S AND DURABILITY 

UNSURPASSED, 1
The only Mattress

THAT CAN BE TIGHTENED OR LOOSENED Al 
*•' PLEASURE.

Warranted for live years. Bend for Circular an 
PriceListto TRUMAN 8. CLARK.Sole AgenL

317 Bush BL San Francisco. Cal

Wheat Has Advanced I

KEEP WARM! 
Florence Oil Stove ! 

FOR COOKING AND HEATING.
TEL HILI«, A*ent, S

ery Mt., Sax FbaXCISoo

AS A HEATER FOR THE ROOM OF THE IN- 
valid, I Consider it superior to the itove or range 

—there being1 Mo ga»es thrown off, thereby rendering 
it less obk-ctlonab.e than any other I have ever 
known. 1 can therefore recommend it for general 
use where moderate beat is needed.

W. H. RICE, M. D.. 
No. 4 Central Block. Oakland.

WHITNEY & HOLMES 

ORGANS NKW ANO ELKO ANT STYLES, Wit II 
Valuable Improvements-. New and Beautiful 

Sola Stops. Organists and Miishians everywhere in
dorse these Organs and recommend them as ffcrirUy 
Eirtt^la-t tn Tone, Mechanism and Durability. War
ranted Five Years. Send for Price Lists.

W H11N E Y A HOLMES ORGAN CO..Qu 

Clloots and Sh I

i
ulncy. III.

_oes.
JOHW »ILLIVAN. N. E. cor. Bat
tery and Jackson Sto., Ban Francisco, 
offers to make to order the best French
Calf Leather BOOTS at from *8 to f»; Cal
ifornia Leather Boots, »S; French Calf 
Oxford Ties. *1; California, Bd.50. Boyf 
and Children’s Boots and Shoes made to 

order. Persons in the country ordering Boots and 
Shoes to the amount of 112 or more will be allowed a 
rednctlo« of four per cent, to make the express 
Charge» light. I sell Boom and Shoes of MY OWN 
MANUFACTURE ONLY. Boots and Shoes eent 

C. O. D. 'Positively one price.

■, <

CAI BE TREATED
. WITH 1ICCEII 

At tee home of the pattern 
Without the use of the 

KNIFE OR CAUSTICS 
and without pain. Addren

Dr. f. H. BROWN, 
NEW HA

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
Montgomery avenue md kearny bt., 

Baa Francisco. A new and coinmodioaa four 
•tory Hotel, with 175 firat-claa» light room», elegant

ly «urniahen, »nd a steam elevator. Free Coach 
and Carriages t~ **'“ -*> --»'»——-
»4.00 pur dfe

job:
(For»« year« Proprietor af the HKOOK-

to the House from all point». Charge»,

N KELLY, Jr., Manager,
tra Proprietor of tbe
LYN HOTEL. 8. F.)

i . L O O I€ I 
ALBERT E. BURBANK, Im 

porter and Breeder of Fancy 
Fowls, Pigeons. Babbitt,, Dogs, 
etc. Also Eggs for hatching from 
the finest of imported stock. 
Eggs and Fowls at reduced 
prices.
ALBERT E. milBAIK, 

43 and 44 Cal. Market, 8. F.
Enclose Stamp for Price List 

[Pleaee •tale where you taw thU Actoerttosotoiti. I

DIVIDEND NOTICES.
Dividend notice, no. 4.—collateral 

Loan and Savings Bank, corner Post and Kearny 
sto-The 1 ‘—  ------------

for Decent] 
stocklioldei

’ i

DIVIDE! 
Loan r 

sto.—An eg 
months end.™-------------------------------------------- . .
able January Sth, to stockholders of record December 37th, ‘ .  F. 8. CARTER, Sec'y.

INE 
aud____ _______ _ —------------_
regular monlhlj dividend of * por cent 
uber ii declared payable January 5th, to 
er» of record December 27th.

’ F. 8. CARTER, Sec’y.

iviuEND NOTICE. NO. *• —COLLATERAL 
Loan ind Savings Hank, corner Post aud Kearny 

tra dividend or 5 per cent, for the six 
lliyg December Slat has been declared pay

F. 8. CARTER, Sec'y.

DIVIDEND NOTICE

,SAH FRANCISCO SAVINGS UNION
-- 538 California St., cor. Webb.

For the half year ending with decem 
her Si

rata of Nib« (•) par vans, per annum on Term De
posits, aixl Sevan and One-Hair (7K) per cent, on 
OrdlAary 
and after

a

187«, a dividend hat been declared at the

Deposita, free of Federal tax, payable on 
Sth January, 1877.

LOVELL WHITE, Cashier.

ROCK’S NURSERIES,
i ¿AN JOSE, CAL.
THl ATTENTION OF NURSERY MUM AND 

Planters is invited to my larga stock of FRI IT

CENTENNIAL SUCCESS!
OUR HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE 

was Swarded the first and highest prlxj and di
ploma at the Exposition tn Philadelphia, and any 

company claiming to have received any higher honor» 
does »0 to deoeiva the public. We »ell “the Matte wing 
machine for the leaat money,” and challenge compe
tition. Every machine la rurnlabed with the cele
brated Hall treadle (a 113 attachment), wlthent extra 
coat, and warranted for five year». Country agenta 
and city eanvaaeera wanted. Call and examine be
fore purchasing eltewbere.

JOHNSON, CLARK & CO..
17 Wew Montgomery St., Raai Fratoolaeo 

Factories—Orange, Mam.

— BIT-----

PUMPS ARE LOWER.

PUMPS. PllUfS, PUMPS,
—--rox——

Hand. Haase, harden. Farm, Field, far 
Deep Wells. *r Mhallaw Wells.

Force Pumps of Every Description. 
Brasi Cylinder», Iron Cylinder«,

PITCHER SPOUT PUMPS, CISTERN PUMPS
WHOLBSALK ABD KB TAIL.

& . -

Trade discounts given on application.
Tbe Trade invited te call, ar write for pricaa. Bare 

money, study economy, by writing to
CHAS. P. HOAG,

11* Beale Street, near Ho ward. Ban Francisco
De neral Agent Kell pa e Wlndnsllla.

« I

KENDALL'S

Improved Quartz Mill
QÜABTZ MINING REVOLUTIONIZED

Correspondence from physicians sito soligli
CL NN. Alight, cheap wd powerful mill «t one 

half the coet of the usual ityle. Bead for Circu
lar and Price Liat to

BTKPHKN KENDALL, 
Car» *r-F. A. H«mUM«toa.

14* au»< 14* Framamt Sc.. 
________________________ Baa Fraaetera. fiat.

No. 132.
OLLEGE 

Par Cwnla«% 
MllatCeUae» 
•r adfira.
B.ltHBALtoi

P. N. P. C

G 1 i) a daf at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and 
1 ¿i terms free. TRUE A CO.. Augusta. Maine.

KRUG-CHAMPAGNE.
PRIVATE CTVEB, in quarto and Hints? 
»1IIKLF. in quarts and pinto.
PRJCMIKRK QU ALITE, in quarto and pinto. 

__ _ > For sale by

HELLMANN BROTHERS & CO
_______ BOLE AGENJ8. SAN FRANCISCO.

s/re

CHANT

Merchant’s Gargling
A Liniment for Man and Beast

K <
11 Whether foF*see on man or boast, Merchant’s Gangltag Oil will be fonnd i 

ment, and worthy or use by every resident in the land, we know of no propr» 
article now used in the United States which shares the gaod will of the people 
Igree than this. Yellow wrapper for aaimal and white for human flesh."—IV. r. 
r Extract from a letter from G. H. Simmonds. Ux 
Gargling Oil than all the liniments pat together, 
think it is the best remedy for horseflesh tn^xisi 

¡contradiction.” ' »
I Extract from a letter from Shoemaker A C*.. Bloomington, Ind., Sept 17th, ISYS.-—“ It to Um 
¡popular hone liniment in this country.” • -
I Extract from a letter from Geo. A. Snell, Braman’s Corners. N. Yw Aug Sth. 1878. — I sell 

:_________ iblned, and Save seen It nation boswi
id cattie with good effect when others have foiled. ” _ .. .______„
Extract from a latter from Pattee A Co., Derrfr, N. H.. An*. RBth, 1878.—“ Wa think your Garg 
ng Oil one of the best articles for what it is recommended that we have ever used or sold. 
Extract from a letter from Snowdon A Gibbs, Concordia, Kan., July >8lh, 1878.—' Wa MB 

i nr a nf wnnr GarMina Oil than nf in» w* IrAan.” •

>ot

le to a greater <
Uxdonrtl'te, IZTJuiy HU87A—“ IimtelHugm* 

?, and I ata keeping twelve different kinds, 
ilence, and can say It without fear of suocos*

contradiction.”

popular hor»e liniment in this country/1 / . _
it vau « ivttcr irvut Gvu. A. Suvu, x>r»UMUi ■ ^’<1 

more of your Gargling Oil than of all other liniments coml 
and cattle with good effect when others have tolled.” r 4«* * . _ A A    BAA A AB. • A A. « - WX. & kB.« W «
] AXAWnVt AKVAM « irUUl ARtmU 0 Wa. AFXJITJ, AE. U.»

ling Oil one of the best articles for what it la recommem
j---------------------------------------- — --------- -

more of your Gargling OU than of any liniment we keep.” *
8

Merchant’s Gargling Oil as a Family Liniment.
We are now, and have been for some years, preparing the Oil free frotn rtaln, to be myd a 

common liniment for human fleah, extracting the coloring Ingredient which haa heretowore t 
dered It objectionable. This Oil possesses all the medicinal properties of that Pftparod With 
¡dark tinge for horses and catUeVand will be found one of the beet remedies for *U purpp 
where allniment is required that has ever been msnntoetnred.

From J. K. Fisher,Uniontown, Pa., Jan. U, 1857.-- Your Gargling OU is dolntfmnch bel 
here than formerly, since its vtrtnea have become known; and the bottles pnt up for fondly 1 
without stain, are much sought for.”

nrThe Gargling OU called “ Family Oil,” although prepared intentionaUy for nmnan te 
Luwwecs as well for beasta; vice versa, the dark OU answers aa well for human flesh, only U t 

and discolor ths skin, but not permanently. _YeUow wrapper for animal and white foe

Merchant's Gargling Oil as an Internal Remedy.
Peerless Yeast Powder.

• o » ........ .
Curb bob Sorb Throat.—Rub the throat

_ ________ ,________ my larga »toca or fob «j i t
TRBB4pt the very beat varieties Tor Market^Shlp- 
nlng and Drying. Also. Urapawi 
ben
Kve
Plan

_ __  JOT MBrxn, omjr
Abo. Grape^nM.CurrauU.G?10*« 

lackberrlM. and R«Pb«rrle«t Shade Trees, 
and Shrubs; Green House Plants, Bedding 

MTSend for a Oatalogue.
JOHN MOCK. 8«« J—e.

with Trapper’s'Indlan Oil until red; then bind 
on flannel until saturated with it, and in the 

' morning it is gone.

TKBTH SAVED.
T?IIXINh TEETH A SPECIALTY—GOLD, t 
T and Bdm Fllllnf» warrsoted. Beautiful 
Teeth for *1O end upward. Laughinx Gm t 
tend. Ten year» eonatMt practice. Offloe. 1»» But-


